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 Initial publication in 1990
 Served as NASA’s first human factors standard
 Specified how to design systems to support human health, safety, 
and productivity during space flight
 Was applicable to all NASA systems with human crews
 Was written primarily for the International Space Station
 Was last updated in 1995
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and general criteria (to be 
tailored for specific 
programs)
Space Flight Human-System 
Standard
Volume 1 – Crew Health















Updated and expanded 
NASA-STD-3000 data




• General – Human Centered Design
• Physical Characteristics and Capabilities
• Performance and Cognition
• Natural and Induced Environments
• Habitability Functions
• Architecture 
• Hardware and Equipment 
• Crew Interfaces (controls, displays, HCI)
• Spacesuits
• Operations - reserved
• Ground  Maintenance and Assembly-
reserved




 On line and accessible to the public
 http://ston.jsc.nasa.gov/collections/TRS/_techrep/SP-
2010-3407.pdf
 Link from MSIS site
 Initially a .pdf – eventually an interactive website
 Standard (NASA-STD-3001, Vol 2)
 NASA-wide review complete
 Final NASA all-center on going 
(could be completed by the end of November 2010)







Standard and Handbook Revision Process

































































to  NTSP 
Site
1 Habitability and Environmental Factors Division Change Request
2 NASA Engineering Standards Program Change Request
DCB 
Review 
Board
